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I 
Ochs Says 
Bisexuals 
'Invisible' 
By LEONDRA R. KRUGER 
Bisexuals are invisible in the 
media except when they are por• 
trayed in conflict with other groups, 
Romance Languages and Literatures 
administrator Robyn I Ochs told 30
students gathered at last nighfs meet­
ing of the Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian 
Student Association. 
Ochs said talk shows ofu:n portray 
bisexuals as threats to monogamous 
relationships, emphasizing stories of 
husbands who had affioirs with men 
outside of their heterosexual mar�
riages a..'ld women who were unable 
to choose between two lovers, one of 
each sex 
"Bisexuality is often only visible as 
a point of conllict:• Ochs said. �Disex� 
ua!s are only visible arouad issues of 
non-monogamous rdationships, 
cheating, and AIDS." 
Ochs used clips from television 
programs ranging from CNN's 
"Sonya live" to "Geraldo" in her pre­
sentation. Although Ochs ha.s made 
seven talk show appearances, she said 
talk shows looking for "int�resting'► 
guests have rejected her for having 
primarily monogamous relation­
ships 
Ochs said talk shows inaccuratdv 
present bisexuaJs as "usm1.Uy mai;, 
married to someone of the opposite 
sex and who has side dishes of the 
same sex" 
"Not aU bi:icxuals arc cheating," 
Ol:hs said. But when biscxuais are in 
monogamous relationships, they arc 
often miscast as either homosexual or 
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heterosexual, Ochs said at the meet­
ing in the Adams House Lower Com�
m□nRoom. 
She added that most people don't 
understand the role of bisexuality in 
hu.raan relationships as opposed to 
attraction to orly one sex. 
"Our culture has trouble with the 
idea that people-----and sexuality----0.'1 
l:hange," she said 





